
 

 

 Navnat Bridge Club  
 
Bridge - The most fun you can have with your clothes on. 
 
The Covid rules have been relaxed and the Navnat Bridge took the  
opportunity and had their long awaited AGM in the Navnat Centre on Saturday 
13 November 2021 
 
Our deepest condolences to the families for the loss of our members during the 
covid period. We hope recovery goes smoothly every step of the way for the 
members who are going through tough times. 
 
A quite large number of members attended the AGM. The delicious dinner was  
sponsored by Suryakantbhai and Vanitaben honouring the gathering after  
almost 2 years. Also a huge thanks to Jaswantbhai and Kalpanaben Doshi for 
sponsoring the tasty Ice Cream. 
 
Our huge thanks to Vandanaben Wadhar NBC general secretary for her  
devotional hard work over the years. Jagdishbhai Mehta executive committee 
member for all his support over the years especially in assisting the accounts of 
the club. Kiritbhai Wadhar for maintaining Bridge-web website during the  
current pandemic  period. 
  
 Ameetaben and Jayeshbhai were honoured for their support in organising on 
line bridge since the inception of Covid in March 2020 and still going on.  
Ameetaben was presented with an IPAD from Navnat Bridge Club, Harrow  
Elders Club and Barnet Bridge Club. 
 
The following members were duly elected for NBC 2022-2024 
Mahendra Kothary - President 
Ajit (Dilip) Shah - Treasurer 
Anup Mehta - Secretary 
Shakuben Sheth - Executive Committee Member 
Ushaben Shah - Executive Committee Member 
Kirit Kothary - Executive Committee Member 
Aroon Vora - Executive Committee Member 
 
Bridge is recognised as a mind sport. It is a partnership trick-taking card game 
of skill. It is played by four players who form two partnerships; the partners sit 



 

 

opposite each other at a table. There is an auction (often called bidding) and 
then the play, after which the hand is scored. The more tricks a partnership 
correctly predicts they will make the better their score. However, if they do not 
make as many as they predict, their opponents score points instead. In  
competitions the same hands are played at each table so you can compare your 
scores with the other partnerships and work out who did best with what they 
were dealt, thus almost eliminating the 'luck' aspect.  
 
NBC Committee had been planning for considerable time for normal bridge 
sessions to begin and the moment just came and to top it all up Mahendrabhai 
and Nimuben celebrated their 50 Golden Wedding Anniversary with their 
Bridge Family a fitting occasion. 
  
The catering team lead by our in-house Ushaben and Shakuben started the 
menu preparation for the event from Saturday 19 February and then all day on 
Sunday 20 February to serve all of us with a delicious Indochinese fusion 
meal. 
  
On Sunday 20 February just after 1 PM members started arriving at Navnat 
Centre and one can see the overjoyed and radiant faces full of joy. The  
members started mingling with the bridge family and a delicious dabeli with 
tea was served. The hour quickly passed and members were directed to the 
main hall for the bridge session. 
There were 2 streams of 10 table each, the 4 new players joined in observing 
bridge play. 
We had a small tea break with biscuits at 4 PM and then back to bridge play. 
 
 The following were the top 3 pairs: 
 

1 7B Asha Mehta & Kalpana Doshi 411.40 69.97 78 

2 14B Bharti & Haresh Shanghavi 392.90 66.82 72 

3 10A Pratibha Desai & Jasu Mehta 374.60 63.71 66 

 
 
 
A huge thanks to Jayeshbhai, Ameetaben and Dilipbhai for conducting and 
preparing the bridge session on the day. 
  
Just around 6 PM more guests and family arrived for the cake cutting  
ceremony for Mahendrabhai and Nimuben Golden Wedding Ceremony. We 
were almost 100 of us in the dining hall. The atmosphere was electric.  



 

 

Jasuben Sheth recited a beautiful poem for the lovely couple. 
  
The Indochinese sumptuous dinner was served with: 
Corn Soup, Manchurian, Fried Rice, Stir Fried Noodles with Spring  
Vegetables, Spring Rolls with special sauce. 
Desert was Strawberries with fresh cream and the ceremonial cake. Everyone 
enjoyed the delicious dinner. 
Thanks to Ushaben Shah and Shakuben Sheth their team, Nimuben Kothary, 
Nayanben Shah, Harshaben Kothary, Prafulla Mehta, Chandbhai Patel all the 
committee and many other volunteers. (Apologies if I have missed anyone) 
The NBC Bridge family are so proud to announce the following members have 
been duly elected for Navnat 2022-2024 
 
The following members for Navnat Vanik Association: 
Dilipbhai Mithani: President  
Jaswantbhai Doshi: General Secretary 
Pareshbhai Mehta: Assistant Treasurer 
Davidbhai Holden: Executive Committee Member 
Hareshbhai Shanghavi: Executive Committee Member 
Bachoolal Mehta: Executive Committee Member 

Kalpanaben Doshi: Executive Committee Member - Navnat Vadil Mandal 

The following members for Navnat Bhagini Samaj: 
Sarojben Varia: President 
Binaben Holden: Vice President  
Jayshreeben Vora: Joint Secretary  
Ashaben Mehta: Executive Committee Member 
Chetnaben Desai: Executive Committee Member 
Minaben Mehta: Executive Committee Member 
 
Our heartfelt thanks to all the Navnat bridge members and their families for the 
generous donations they have contributed to Navnat for the extension of  
dinning hall project. The project is ongoing and your generosity is most  
welcome. We would also like to thank our members for their donations to NBC 
when celebrating their birthdays, family weddings and other occasions. NBC 
donated £2001 for the extension of dinning hall building fund project. 
 
The Covid rules have been relaxed and normal bridge has started. Hoping to 
play bridge twice a week Wednesdays and Fridays as before, their will also be  
additional days of bridge with dinner on Saturdays/Sundays/Bank Holidays 
when ever possible. We have had an excellent response in the last few  
sessions of  bridge on Wednesdays,Fridays and weekends. 
 



 

 

We have more than 10 new members joined in for 2022, most of them have 
started their lessons with Ameetaben Shah. The new members join in and  
observe and they all will be joining in normal sessions in due course. 
New members are more than Wellcome, to join please contact  Mahendrabhai 
Kothary- mahendra.kothary@navnat.com. The annual subscription is only £75. 
Additional annual fee of £20 is charged for non-navnatees.  
 
We would like to thank Dilipbhai Mithani Navnat  Vanik Association President and all 
of Navnat EC team and advisory board for their continued support for NBC 
  
My humble apologies if I have missed anyone- Micchami Dukkadam 
Kind Regards 
Anup Mehta 

Secretary (NBC)  
Ameetaben and Jayeshbhai Shah 
Organised  on line Bridge Session  



 

 

since inception of Covid - March 2020  
Mahendrabhai and Nimuben Kothary with NBC Bridge Family, Friends  

& Relations celebrating 50th Golden Anniversary  
 
 
 



 

 

NBC Committee 2022-2024 


